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Abstract The machinery to catalyze elementary reactions is
conserved, and the number of solved enzyme structures is
increasing exponentially. Therefore, structures of enzymes that
catalyze phosphate transfer are reviewed, and a supersecondary
structure connecting the Walker A sequence to another sequence
containing functional amino acids is proposed as an additional
signature for the active site. The new signature is used to infer the
identity of the P-loop in P-type biological pumps and may be
useful in predicting targets for site-directed mutagenesis in other
enzymes of unknown structure like the AAA family and ABC
transporters.
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1. Introduction
Relatively little is known about the structures of the mole-
cules responsible for transporting metabolites across cell
membranes because they are integral membrane proteins
that are di⁄cult to crystallize. However, members of the sub-
class capable of generating ion gradients (primary or active
transporters) are also enzymes, and enzymes are thought to
evolve by recruiting the chemistry to catalyze a rudimentary
reaction step [1]. Therefore, structures in the Brookhaven Pro-
tein Data Bank (PDB) for enzymes that carry out the same
elementary reaction can be used to develop testable models
for the catalytic domains of biological pumps. In the case of
P-type pumps, ATP hydrolysis is catalyzed by initially trans-
ferring the Q-phosphate to a carboxyl group on the enzyme [2].
In this review, we infer the identity of the functional analogue
of the Walker A sequence [3] in P-type pumps from a discus-
sion of solved enzyme structures and propose a supersec-
ondary structural signature for Mg2-dependent catalysis of
phosphate (Pi) transfer.
2. Published proposal for the MgATP binding site of
P-type ATPases
A divalent cation is required for the enzymatic activity of P-
pumps [4]. The ¢rst clue to the identity of the amino acids
that coordinate Mg2 was discovered by measuring the e¡ects
of site-directed mutagenesis of aspartic acid in the conserved
amino acid sequence DPPR [5] on catalysis of 18O exchange
by Na/K-ATPase [6]. The conclusion that the carboxyl
group coordinates Mg2 and forms a ternary complex with
Pi was tested by searching the PDB for homologous sequences
with the postulated function in enzymes that catalyze Pi trans-
fer. Adenylate kinase (AK) has been proposed as a model for
the nucleotide binding domain of P-type pumps [7], and in the
structure of the yeast enzyme co-crystallized with Mg2 and
the substrate analogue P1,P5-bis(adenosine-5P-)pentaphos-
phate (Ap5A), the side-chain carboxyl group of aspartic acid
in the sequence DGFPR and the Q-phosphate that is trans-
ferred from ATP to AMP are in the second coordination
sphere of the hydrated Mg2 ion [8]. DGFPR and another
conserved peptide (TGDMLR) reach around Ap5A like two
hands with the thumbs (e.g. positively charged arginine side
chains) holding AMP in position to react with ATP by hydro-
gen bonds to the phosphate oxygens and the fore¢ngers (neg-
atively charged aspartic acid side chains) holding Mg2 in a
ternary, outer-sphere electrostatic complex with the polyphos-
phate chain of ATP.
P-type pumps have a conserved sequence TGD(X)yK(R)
homologous to the TGDMLR sequence in the AMP site of
yeast AK that has been implicated in function by site-directed
mutagenesis [9]. The AMP site is also between two relatively
immobile domains of AK with more hydrogen bonds to ad-
enosine than the ATP site, which is completed by large move-
ments of a third domain after ATP binds [10]. Therefore, the
AMP site of AK was proposed as a model for the MgATP
binding site of P-type pumps with DPPR and TGD(X)yK(R)
functioning like DGFPR and TGDMLR [11]. The model was
tested by energy minimization calculations showing that the
‘hand’ motif of DGFPR and DMLR in AK is predicted for
both DPPR and D(X)yK(R), despite di¡erent numbers (y = 1,
2, or 5) of intervening amino acids between the charged res-
idues depending upon the ion(s) transported and the source of
the pump (Table 1).
3. Tentative alignment of P-type ATPase and AK sequences
A problem with equating the DPPR and TGDHPITAK
peptides of Na/K-ATPase with the DGFPR and
TGDMLR peptides of yeast AK is that the sequences do
not align properly. The DPPR sequence precedes the
TGDHPITAK sequence in Na/K-ATPase, whereas
DGFPR follows TGDMLR in yeast AK. One way of aligning
the region in P-type ATPase containing the DPPR and
TGD(X)yK(R) sequences with the primary structure of AK
was discovered by comparing the distances between conserved
sequences in P-type pumps and AK. The SwissProt database
was searched [12] and secondary structural predictions [13,14]
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and alignments [15] were obtained by submitting the largest
cytosolic domain of sheep K1 Na/K-ATPase (K342^E779)
and yeast AK to the European Molecular Biology Laboratory
in Heidelberg, Germany, as query sequences.
Twenty amino acids separate both the sequences that align
with DPPR and TGDHPITAK in P-type pumps and the se-
quences that align with GPPG and TGDMLR in adenylate
kinases. GPPG is in the Walker A sequence of AK, which
di¡ers from the consensus sequence G(A)(X)4G(A)KT(S) [16]
by another G instead of T or S after the strictly conserved K
[17]. Table 1 shows examples of a tentative alignment of the
sequence homologous to DPPR in pumps with the Walker A
sequence of AK. In solved structures, the Walker A sequence
forms a phosphate binding loop (P-loop). The P-loop is al-
ways preceded by a L-strand, and K begins an K-helix. The
predicted secondary structure of P-type pumps puts DPPR in
a loop preceded by a strand (not shown), and the predicted
pattern of secondary structures helix-loop(or turn)-strand in
the conserved spacer (tentatively X20) is the same as the sec-
ondary structural motif observed in crystals of AK (Fig. 1).
4. Tertiary structure of spacer
Fig. 1A shows that the architecture of the spacer (yellow) in
yeast AK co-crystallized with Mg2 and Ap5A [8] resembles
an K,L-hairpin juxtaposing functional peptides (green), so the
supersecondary structure will be called the ‘catalytic hairpin’.
The K-helical and extended arms of the hairpin are in a plane
‘latched’ together by contacts between hydrophobic side
chains (space ¢lling). The AMP site is on the left [18] with
the ‘extra’ phosphate of the substrate analogue Ap5A indi-
cated by an arrow. The P-loop is on the right beginning
with G11 through G16 in green. The hydrogen bonds between
backbone nitrogens and oxygens in the polyphosphate chain
of ATP characteristic of P-loops begin with G14 and continue
through T19. K17 is at the start of the K-helical arm of the
catalytic hairpin with its O-amino group (below Mg2) hydro-
gen-bonded to the L- and Q-phosphates of ATP. The positively
charged side chain of K17 assumes di¡erent conformations,
also interacting with oxygen of phosphate in the transition
state (extra phosphate), and is thought to facilitate catalysis
by moving with the negative charge as the Q-phosphate is
transferred [8]. At the other end of the catalytic hairpin, TG
(yellow) makes a turn and the charged side chains of DMLR
(green) in K2 are arranged in the hand motif. The guanidino
group of R40 is hydrogen-bonded to a phosphate oxygen of
AMP, and D37 is close enough to Mg2 in the water-¢lled
(waters not shown) cavity to be in an outer coordination
sphere of the hydrated divalent cation. The L- and Q-phos-
phates of ATP are in the second coordination sphere of
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Table 1
Tentative alignment of P-type pumps with AK
Protein Predicted (pumps) or observed (AK) secondary structure
classi¢cation speci¢c example loop K-helix turn strand TGD(X)yK(R)
P-type pump Na/KATPase (sheep) DPPRAA VPDAVGKCRS AGI KVIMV TGDHPITAK
H/K-ATPase (pig) DPVRAT VPDAVLKCRT AGI RVIMV TGDHPITAK
PM Ca2-ATPase (pig) DPVRPE VPDAIKKCQR AGI TVRMV TGDNINTAR
SR Ca2-ATPase (rabiit) DPPRKE VMGSIQLCRD AGI RVIMI TGDNK
AK yeast GPPGAG KGTQAPNLQERF HA AHLA TGDMLR
pig GGPGSG KGTQCEKIVQKY GY THLS TGDLLR
Bold type denotes amino acids in the predicted loop of pumps aligned with the ¢rst four amino acids in the Walker A sequence G(X)4GKG of AK
and amino acids in the TGD sequence with charged side chains that form the thumb and fore¢nger of the hand motif. The 20 intervening amino
acids are italicized. SR: sarcoplasmic reticulum; PM, plasma membrane.
Fig. 1. The observed supersecondary structure of the catalytic hairpin in AK is predicted for P-type pumps. A: RASMOL 2.6 representation of
the sequence G11-R40 (Table 1) in yeast AK co-crystallized with Ap5A and Mg2 [8]. Ribbon representation of polypeptide chain with last
amino acid in GPPG sequence (G14) and side chains that interact with substrate (stick representation) indicated by sticks and space ¢lling rep-
resentation of hydrophobic contacts. B: Structure of the sequence G15^R44 in pig AK crystallized without nucleotide or a divalent cation
present [20]. C: Fold predicted by energy minimization with Chem3DPro 3.5 and Chem3DUltra 4.0 software for the sequence D586-K618 in
Na/K-ATPase with the secondary structural predictions in Table 1 imposed upon the model.
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Mg2. The positive charge of the divalent cation is thought to
promote catalysis by neutralizing the negative charge devel-
oped on a pentacoordinate transition state formed during Pi
transfer [19].
The structure of pig AK crystallized without Mg2 or a
substrate analogue present [20] in Fig. 1B shows that the
architecture of the catalytic hairpin is essentially the same
even when the contacts with MgAp5A are lost and the amino
acids in more than half of the 20 positions are di¡erent (Table
1). The importance of the hydrophobic latch to the structure
of the hairpin is suggested by conservation of histidine in the
L-strand arm of the hairpin and replacement of the alanine
found in yeast by another amino acid capable of hydrophobic
bonding (cysteine) in the K-helical arm of the pig enzyme.
Fig. 1C shows that a fold predicted (see legend) for the
sodium pump sequence aligned with the catalytic hairpin of
AK in Table 1 resembles the structures in Fig. 1A,B. Amino
acids with apolar side chains capable of stabilizing the struc-
ture by hydrophobic bonding (valine or isoleucine) are con-
served near the middle of the predicted K-helical and extended
secondary structures (Table 1). Therefore, orienting ATP in
the active site of Na/K-ATPase so that DHPITAK is the
functional analogue of DMLR positions the putative P-loop
(DPPR) containing oppositely charged side chains arranged in
the hand motif [11] near Mg2 and the Q-phosphate (cf. posi-
tions of G11 at start of ribbon and G14 in Fig. 1A).
5. Hand motifs in the P-loop
To see if charged amino acids in the P-loop can interact
with both Mg2 and Pi, the structures of enzymes in the PDB
that catalyze Pi transfer were searched for precedents. Fig. 2
shows the structure of adenylosuccinate synthetase (AMP-
Sase) crystallized with Mg2 and substrates or substrate ana-
logues bound [21]. AMPSase catalyzes adenylosuccinate syn-
thesis from IMP by initially transferring the Q-phosphate of
GTP to the 6-keto group of inosine. The supersecondary
structure of the catalytic hairpin (Fig. 2), the role of polypep-
tide chain nitrogens in the P-loop, and coordination of Mg2
by the polyphosphate chain (¢gure legend) are essentially the
same as in AK.
One new feature of AMPSase is an extended P-loop [22]
containing the conserved amino acid sequence DEGK with
oppositely charged side chains (D13 and K16) separated by
two amino acids (Table 2) folded into the hand motif (Fig. 2).
The same role played by K17 in yeast AK is suggested by the
position of K16 at the start of the K-helical arm of the cata-
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Fig. 2. Example of an enzyme that catalyzes Pi transfer with a hand
motif in the P-loop. RASMOL 2.6 representation of the structure
of the sequence D13-H41 in AMPSase from E. coli with Mg2,
IMP, GDP, NO33 (blue and red), and hadacidin (not shown) bound
[21]. The hydrogen bonds between polypeptide chain nitrogens and
phosphate oxygens characteristic of the P-loop (green right) are
formed between D13, G15, K16, G17 and either the L-phopshate of
GDP or NO33 (D13). Mg
2 coordinates K- (2.35 Aî ) and L- (2.28 Aî )
phosphate oxygens of GDP.
Fig. 3. Example of a conformational change in the catalytic hairpin. A: RASMOL 2.6 representation of catalytic hairpin (yellow) in a closed
conformation of the L-subunit of bovine MF1 with Mg2 and the chemically inert substrate analogue AMP-PNP bound. The P-loop is on the
right with K162 (side chain behind polyphosphate chain) beginning helix KB. B: Catalytic hairpin in open conformation of MF1 L-subunit
with nothing bound.
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lytic hairpin (yellow ribbon) and proximity of the O-amino
group to the L-phosphate of GDP (2.65 Aî ) and NO33 (3.26
Aî ). The NO33 ion is located near both the L-phosphate of
GDP and the 6-keto group of IMP in the position presumably
occupied by Pi in the transition state. Mg2 is close enough to
NO33 (2.57 Aî ) and the carboxyl group of D13 (3.3 Aî ) to form
a ternary complex with D13 functioning like D89 in AK [8].
Site-directed mutagenesis experiments [23] indicate that the
carboxylic acid side chain of D13 is essential for catalytic
activity, and the mutation K16Q reduces the rate signi¢cantly
(65%). Therefore, Table 2 shows an alternative alignment of
the DPPR sequence in Na/K-ATPase with the Walker A
sequence in which R589 is assumed to play the same role as K
in other enzymes that catalyze Pi transfer, D586 can function
like D13 in AMPSase, and the number of amino acids in the
catalytic hairpin varies from 13 to 25.
Other signi¢cant di¡erences between AMPSase and AK are
that the extended arm (L2) of the catalytic hairpin is followed
after a loop by an additional extended strand (L2a) instead of
an K-helix (K2 in Fig. 1A) and there is no analogue of the
DMLR sequence. However, the enzymes are alike in that the
peptides connected to the P-loop contain functional amino
acids. Site-directed mutagenesis experiments indicate that
H41 in L2a, which is hydrogen-bonded to the L-phosphate
of GDP and near NO33 (3.9 Aî ), is essential for catalytic ac-
tivity [23].
6. Functional peptide connected to P-loop by catalytic
hairpin
The variety of peptides containing amino acids that bind
the acceptor and/or participate in catalysis connected to the P-
loop by the catalytic hairpin was examined by searching for
additional structures of enzymes with reactants or their ana-
logues bound. Some examples, grouped according to the
structural classi¢cation of proteins (SCOP) [24], are listed in
the top part of Table 2. All belong to the P-loop containing
nucleotide triphosphate hydrolase fold except phosphoenol-
pyruvate carboxykinase (PCK), which has the consensus
Walker A sequence but a new protein fold [25]. Recently, it
was proposed that P-type pumps belong to the haloacid de-
halogenase (HAD) superfamily [26]. However, the assignment
is based on alignment and superposition of only three of the
¢ve conserved sequences that characterize P-type pumps [5]
with sequences containing amino acids in the active site of
L-2-haloacid dehalogenase II without considering function.
Members of the HAD family do not bind nucleotide, and
the elementary reaction catalyzed is esteri¢cation of a group
on the enzyme instead of Pi transfer.
Machinery for catalyzing Pi transfer to water instead of the
phosphate group of AMP (AK) or the 6-keto group of IMP
(AMPSase) is shown in Fig. 3. The structure of the catalytic
hairpin of the L-subunit of mitochondrial F1-ATPase (MF1)
was chosen to illustrate Pi transfer to a di¡erent acceptor
because a conformational change in the hairpin a¡ecting func-
tion is also illustrated. Three conformations, corresponding to
the open, loose, and tight states of the binding-change mech-
anism [27], are observed when the enzyme is crystallized from
a solution containing Mg2, ADP, and L,Q-imidoATP (AMP-
PNP) [28]. Fig. 3A shows an additional contact between the
hydroxyl group of T163 in the consensus Walker A sequence
and Mg2, but otherwise the P-loop/substrate contacts, the
coordination of Mg2 by substrate, and the supersecondary
structure of the catalytic hairpin in the closed conformations
of the L-subunit (ADP or AMP-PNP bound) are not signi¢-
cantly di¡erent than in Figs. 1A and 2.
The functional peptide connected to the P-loop by the cat-
alytic hairpin is completely di¡erent with the guanidino group
of R189 in a turn after the extended arm (L4) of the catalytic
hairpin close enough to the Q-phosphate to help K162 (side
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Table 2
Alignment of positively charged amino acid in P-loops and signature helix-turn-strand secondary structures
Protein Observed (in tertiary) or predicted (from primary) secondary structure Ref.
family example loop K-helix turn strand functional peptide
Nucleotide kinase AK (yeast) GPPGAG KGTQAPNLQERF HA AHLA TGDMLR [8]
GK (yeast) GPSGTG KSTLLKKLFAEY PDS FGFSV SSTTRTPRAGE [32]
G protein p21 (human) GAGGVG KSALTIQLIQ N HFVD EYDPT [42]
Nitrogenase-like AMPSase (E. coli) GTQWGDEG KGKIVDLLTER A KYVVR YQGGHNAGH [21]
DTBS (E. coli) GTDTEVG KTVASCALLQAAKAA GYR TAGY KPVASGSEKTPEGLRNSD [43]
RecA-like MF1 (bovine, beta) GGAGVG KTVLIMELINN VAKAHGG YSVFAGV GERTRE [28]
MF1 (bovine, alpha) GDRQTG KTSIAIDTIINQKRFN DGTDEKKK LYCIYVAI GQKEST [28]
PCK PCK (E. coli) GLSGTG KTTLS TDPK RRLI GDDE [25]
P-type Na,K-ATPase (sheep) DPP RAAVPDAVGKCRS AGI KVIMV TGDHPITAK [5]
MAGUK EM55 (human) GASGVG RSHIKNALLSQ NPEK FVYPV PYTTRPPRKSE [30]
SP93 (human) GPM KDRINDDLISE FPDKFG SCV PHTTRPKRDYE [31]
AAA PEX-N (rat) GPPGSG KTTAVTAACSRL GLH LLKV PCSSLCADSSRT [34]
PEX6-C (rat) GPPGTG KTLLAKAVATE CSLT FLSV KGPELINMYVGQ [34]
PEX6-N (yeast) TTNNVG KATMVRFASKY LGI HLLE IDCLSLTSNSRQ [35]
PEX6-C (yeast) GPPGTG KTLMAKAIATN FSLN FFSV KGPELLNMYIGE [35]
ABC HisP (S.t.) GSSGSG KSTFLRCINF LEKPSEG AIIV NGQNINLVR [36]
RibsA-N (E. coli) GENGAG KSTMMKVLTG IYTRDAG TLLW LGKETTFTGPKS [38]
RibsA-C (E. coli) GLMGAG RTELMKVLYG ALPRTSG YVTLD GHEVVTRSPQDG [38]
Bold type indicates alignment of K or R in P-loop, amino acids with side chain functional groups known to interact with one or more participants
in Pi transfer, and conserved targets for mutagenesis in functional peptides of proteins with unknown structures. Amino acids in P-loops of known
structures that hydrogen-bond via backbone nitrogens to phosphate oxygens of substrate are italicized. The closed conformation of MF1 L-subunit
is aligned. DTBS, dethiobiotin synthetase; p21, H-ras oncogene protein p21.
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chain behind polyphosphate chain) facilitate transfer and
E192 in the following helix (KC) close enough to a water
molecule (Wat210, only oxygen shown) and Mg2 to be an
outer-sphere ligand of the divalent cation. E188 is believed to
activate Wat48 for nucleophilic attack on the Q-phosphorus of
ATP.
Fig. 3B shows that the catalytic hairpin is folded di¡erently
in the open conformation of the L-subunit (nothing bound).
An additional helical turn including K175 forms, and the
hydrophobic latch opens by F183 in the extended arm (L4)
moving from interdigitation with I166, M167, and I170 in KB
(Fig. 3A) to contact only with I166. The catalytic hairpin
widens and twists slightly changing the relative orientation
of the charged residues, so that they are no longer positioned
to bind MgADP.
7. Conserved features of catalytic hairpin signature
Glycine-rich loop [29] is another name for the Walker A
sequence that explains why P-type ATPases are cited as ex-
amples of ATP-binding proteins lacking the signature P-loop
[17]. However, the conserved supersecondary structure con-
necting the P-loop to another functional peptide provides an
additional criterion for locating the active site in enzymes that
catalyze Pi transfer. Figs. 1^3 illustrate the general features of
the catalytic hairpin deduced from more than 25 structures in
the PDB. (1) The secondary structural motif is helix-turn-
strand; (2) the length is approximately 20 amino acids; (3)
the arms of the hairpin lie in a plane; (4) hydrophobic bonds
latch the arms together; and (5) the arms are approximately
the same length, so that amino acids in the P-loop and in the
peptide following the hairpin can interact with Mg2-nucleo-
tide triphosphate and/or the phosphoryl group acceptor. The
catalytic hairpin signature is not conserved in all enzymes with
Walker A sequences that catalyze Pi transfer, e.g. myosin.
However, the helix-turn-strand motif is predicted for many
enzymes that catalyze ATP hydrolysis or contain the Walker
A sequence, and the bottom half of Table 2 lists examples
selected to illustrate predictions for enzymes of unknown ter-
tiary structure.
8. Re¢ned model for MgATP binding site of P-type ATPase
The catalytic hairpin signature can be used to locate non-
consensus P-loops as illustrated by the proposed alignment of
the positively charged amino acid in the Na/K-ATPase se-
quence DPPR with the conserved lysine of known structures
in Table 2. The re¢ned model for P-type pumps in which
pump and AK sequences are aligned (Fig. 1A) preserves the
positions and functional roles of amino acids in the Walker A
sequence portrayed in Figs. 1^3. (1) Backbone nitrogens of
residues from 3^4 before to 1^2 after the positive charge (ita-
licized in Table 2) hydrogen-bond to the phosphate oxygens
of the substrate; (2) a positively charged amino acid begins
the K-helical arm of the catalytic hairpin; and (3) the positive
charge polarizes the polyphosphate chain facilitating Pi trans-
fer. Aligning R589 in Na/K-ATPase with K17 in yeast AK
aligns D586 with the aspartate in the P-loop of AMPSase
(D13) that is close enough to coordinate the Mg2 required
for Pi transfer (Fig. 2). The catalytic hairpin connects DPPR
to HPITAK for which the hand motif that binds AMP in AK
(Fig. 1A) is predicted [11].
9. Predictions for enzymes of unknown tertiary structure
The classi¢cation of the other proteins with unknown ter-
tiary structures listed in Table 2 into families is based on
conserved signature sequences including Walker A, implying
the capability to bind nucleotide and possibly catalyze Pi
transfer. For example, it is not known whether aggregation
of membrane-associated guanylate kinases (MAGUK) in or-
der to bind to channels or receptors and serve as signal trans-
ducers involves guanylate kinase (GK) activity. Two arginines
and a glutamic acid (bold type) in the peptide following the
catalytic hairpins of 55 kDa erythrocyte membrane protein
(EM55) [30] and the channel associated protein of synapse-
110 (CHAPSYN-110) [31] are conserved and align with resi-
dues that bind GMP in GK [32]. However, the inference that
the GK domain may be inactive because the Walker A motif
is defective with R instead of K (EM55) or missing amino
acids (CHAPSYN-110) [33] may be incorrect, if experiments
con¢rm the proposed alignment of DPPR in Na/K-ATPase
with the P-loop found in other enzymes that catalyze Pi trans-
fer.
Predicting targets for site-directed mutagenesis in the pep-
tide connected to the P-loop by the catalytic hairpin is more
di⁄cult than identifying unusual P-loops because of the di¡er-
ent architectures and functional groups illustrated in Figs. 1^
3. The K-subunit of MF1 is included in Table 2 to show that a
protein domain containing the K,L-hairpin supersecondary
structure may not even function as a catalyst. In the K-sub-
unit, uncharged glutamine is substituted for the reactive glu-
tamate (E188) of the L-subunit and kept from e¡ectively acti-
vating water by hydrogen bonding to tyrosine, which replaces
phenylalanine, in the extended arm [28].
To illustrate prediction of the active ATP-binding motif in
proteins where there are two copies, the example of the AAA
(ATPase associated with diverse cellular activities) family in-
cluded in Table 2 is peroxisome assembly factor-2 (PEX6).
Two species (rat [34] and yeast [35]) are compared to show
that the positions of the acidic amino acids following the
catalytic hairpin in the N-terminal copy (PPEX6-N) are not
conserved, whereas the glutamic acid near the end of the ex-
tended arm (bold type) in the C-terminal copy (PEX6-C) is
conserved in all species examined. The prediction that PEX6-
C is the active copy because of the crucial role E188 plays in
MF1 (Fig. 3A) is supported indirectly by mutation of the
conserved lysine in the Walker A sequence to alanine without
loss of function in rat PEX6-N but with loss of function in rat
PEX6-C [34].
Another motif that might be important for catalysis is illus-
trated by including the histidine permease (HisP) from Salmo-
nella typhimurium (S.t.) [36] in Table 2 as an example of
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters. The sequence
QNINLVR in the peptide connected to the P-loop resembles
the DNINTAR sequence in plasma membrane P-type Ca2
pumps (Table 1), suggesting Q, which also coordinates Mg2
in known structures, and R as targets for site-directed muta-
genesis. A naturally occurring mutation in which proline in
the turn of HisP (Table 2) is replaced by serine dramatically
reduces histidine transport [37], consistent with disruption of
the predicted catalytic hairpin fold. The component of the
ribose transporter containing a duplicated ATP-binding motif
(RbsA) [38] is also included in Table 2 because the structure
of RbsA-N will soon be available [39] to check the prediction
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that the signature catalytic hairpin supersecondary structure is
conserved in ABC transporters.
The signature helix-turn-strand motif after the Walker A
sequence is predicted for all members of the AAA and ABC
families examined. AAA proteins [40] and ABC transporters
[41] are involved in a great number and variety of ATP-driven
processes, and many, like the multidrug resistance (MDR)
proteins and cystic ¢brosis transmembrane conductance regu-
lator (CFTR), are medically important. Therefore, the new
signature motif discovered by reviewing the structures of en-
zymes that catalyze Pi transfer may be useful in designing site-
directed mutagenesis experiments to identify functional amino
acids in a number of important proteins with unknown ter-
tiary structures.
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